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La Biblia Versión Israelita Nazarena
This books presents a series of essays on the past,
present, and future of editions of the Hebrew Bible
and its versions celebrating the Fifth Centennial of the
Complutensian Polyglot as a landmark in the
trajectory of biblical scholarship.

Biblia Peshitta, Caoba Duotono Símil Piel
Con índice
Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo
manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el idioma del Señor
Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El resurgimiento del interés
actual por el arameo bíblico se manifiesta
principalmente en la traducción del texto Peshitta al
español. Este texto, obra cumbre de la literatura
aramea, dejó registrado para la posteridad el mensaje
del evangelio en un idioma claro, sencillo y directo,
que es el significado de “Peshitta”. El lector
encontrará notas explicativas a pasajes de relevancia.
Bible based on the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible
manuscript written in Aramaic, the language spoken
by our Lord Jesus and His apostles. The current
renewed interest in Biblical Aramaic is mainly
conveyed by the translation of the Peshitta text into
Spanish. This work, the ultimate masterpiece in
Aramaic literature, left the message of the gospel and
the apostles as a historical record in a "clear, simple,
straightforward" language, and this
is—incidentally—what the word "Peshitta" means. In
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the final section of this work, the reader will find
footnotes explaining relevant text selections.

Bilingual Bible / Biblia bilingüe NLT/NTV
This book comes straight from the heart of a pastor
who has had deacons for breakfast, dinner, and
supper for as long as he can remember. The son of a
Baptist minister, Dr. Naylor was influenced from
childhood by men in this noble office of divine origin.
His own twenty-five years in the Baptist ministry and
his successful work with deacons in many churches,
large and small, well qualify him to write this long
needed book.

Incompressible Flow
Aramaic Peshitta New Testament Translation is a new
translation of the New Testament into English that is
based on the Gwilliam text. This translation includes
explanatory footnotes marking variant readings from
the Old Syriac, Eastern text, and other Peshitta
manuscripts. Other footnotes provide cultural
understanding and a system of abbreviations that
mark idioms and figures of speech so that they are
easily recognisable. The translation is as literal as
possible, but with readable English, giving the flavour
and rhythm of Eastern language. Aramaic is the
language of the first century and the Peshitta is the
earliest complete manuscript of the New Testament.
The Gwilliam text, from which this work is based, is a
Latin translation of the Peshitta.
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What Am I Feeling?
La Biblia bilingüe NLT/NTV provee los textos de la
Nueva Traducción Viviente en español y de la New
Living Translation en inglés en un formato paralelo.
Estas dos traducciones excepcionales de la Biblia
presentan la Palabra de Dios de una manera precisa y
fiel, usando un lenguaje claro, cálido y de fácil
comprensión que le hablará directamente al corazón.
Ahora totalmente revisada y actualizada, sus
características incluyen: Página de presentación Plan
de lectura de 365 días Tabla de pesos y medidas Tres
mapas a todo color The Bilingual Bible NLT/NTV
provides the texts of the New Living Translation in
English and the Nueva Traducción Viviente in Spanish
in a parallel format. These two wonderful translations
present God's Word accurately and faithfully in warm,
inviting, and easy-to-understand language that will
speak straight to your heart. Now completely revised
and updated, its features include: Presentation Page
365-day Reading Plan Table of Weights and Measures
Three full-color maps

Aramaic Peshitta New Testament
Translation
Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo
manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el idioma del Señor
Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El lector encontrará notas
explicativas a pasajes de relevancia. Bible based on
the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible manuscript written
in Aramaic, the language spoken by our Lord Jesus
and His apostles. In the final section of this work, the
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reader will find footnotes explaining relevant text
selections.

Sketches of Jewish Social Life in the Days
of Christ
Twenty-eight revised and updated essays on the
textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible, the Torah, the
(proto-) Masoretic Text, the Septuagint, and the DSS,
originally published between 2010 and 2018, are
presented in this fourth volume of the author’s
collected essays.

A Critical Examination of the Peshitta
Version of the Book of Ezra
DIV Una guía esencial para la guerra espiritual y los
demonios es un manual de adiestramiento básico
para cualquiera que desea entender los principios de
la guerra espiritual. Está dirigido a los que desean
estar listos para la victoria en su vida espiritual y
pararse en la brecha con la Iglesia contra los ataques
del enemigo. Al incorporar los principios que desafían
al enemigo en nuestra vida espiritual diaria, podemos
aprender a echar a volar al enemigo y transportarnos
del cautiverio a la libertad. El autor también identifica
varios espíritus demoníacos que atacan al pueblo de
Dios y provee estrategias para superar el mal en
nuestras vidas. /div

Luz y Tiempo
This is The New Testament in the language of Jesus
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and his countrymen of 1st century Israel, with a word
for word translation into English next to each Aramaic
word. Aramaic was used in Mel Gibson's film "The
Passion of the Christ" to make the film as realistic as
possible. This New Testament will surprise and thrill
the reader with its power and inspiration coming from
the words of "Yeshua" ("Jesus" in ancient Aramaic) as
He originally spoke them and a very literal English
rendering. Much evidence is presented demonstrating
very powerfully that The Peshitta Aramaic NT is the
original behind The Greek NT. There are many
graphics and even photos from Dead Sea Scrolls to
illustrate an Aramaic verse and how a reading was
interpreted by a Greek translating the text.620
pages.B&W Hardback 6x9".Pastor Dave is a former
high school science teacher with a proficiency in
Hebrew, Greek and Aramaic and has been preaching
& teaching The Bible since 1976 in several churches
in the USA. His web site is aramaicnt.com

Holy Bible
De alguna forma el llamado del futuro enciende
enciende la realidad del pasado en la congruencia del
presente. Si hay un cambio en el interior se refleja en
el exterior y si hay un cambio en el futuro, este se
refleja en el pasado

Studies in the Syntax of the Peshitta of 1
Kings
La Biblia en el idioma que Jesús habló. -- From dust
jacket.
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The Peshitta Holy Bible Translated
The Bible is filled with incredible and interesting
characters—from Jesus to Eglon, Gabriel to Legion.
The Ultimate Bible Character Guide brings 150 of
them to life with comic-book style illustrations and
hundreds of facts for kids to explore. Young readers
will be captivated to read about both well-known
characters of the Bible and some they have yet to
discover. They'll learn what characters' names meant,
what strengths God gave them, who they considered
enemies, and what battles they fought. Which one
was possessed by demons? Who wrestled an angel?
Who never died? It's all here, the good and the evil,
the famous and the infamous. In true encyclopedia
form, characters will be arranged alphabetically and
indexed so that favorites can be found easily.
Contemporaries will be marked as such, and a
timeline will help kids understand and place each
story. Spreads will include full-length illustrations of
each character, list of facts, descriptions, and
background info.

The First Century Aramaic Bible in Plain
English (The Torah-The Five Books of
Moses)
For the Biblical scholar, however, and especially for
the textual critic, the greatest value of the Peshitta of
Ezra lies in the fact taht it has in forty-two instances
preserved the original reading, and therefore it must
be employed to reconstruct the Hebrew text of the
Massorites. --from the Introduction Charles Arthur
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Hawley (b. 1889) is the author of 'The Teaching of Old
Testament History, ' 'The Teaching of the Prophets, '
and 'The Teaching of Apocrypha and Apocalypse.'

Holman Concise Bible Commentary
Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo
manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el idioma del Señor
Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El lector encontrará notas
explicativas a pasajes de relevancia. Bible based on
the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible manuscript written
in Aramaic, the language spoken by our Lord Jesus
and His apostles. In the final section of this work, the
reader will find footnotes explaining relevant text
selections.

Biblia Peshitta, Caoba Duotono Símil Piel
he Syriac Version of Ezra-Nehemiah seems to be
based on an original Hebrew text that is partly
different from the one transmitted in the Masoretic
tradition. This study seeks explain how the Syriac
translator understood the Hebrew text. The author
firstly examines the manuscript traditions and
provides a critical apparatus to the Syriac text. He
then investigates the translation technique and shows
the translator’s efforts to solve the difficulties in the
original by offering a more coherent and clearer new
text. This monograph also discusses questions
concerning the translator and his community. In sum,
the Syriac version constitutes a stimulus and a call to
read the Old Testament afresh. «Despite the fact that
the Syriac version of the book of Ezra and Nehemiah
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presents some notable differences in comparison with
the Hebrew Text, there has been no exhaustive
research on this book». «The history of the research
has shown the persistence of certain opinions which a
more careful analysis has demonstrated to be
problematic. As this point, we can put forward two
presuppositions of our research: in the history of the
canon does not allow us to make deductions as to the
history of its translation and transmission». «From the
rhetorical point of view, we have recognised various
phenomena which can be summarised in a few words:
the translation provides a clearer and more consistent
presentation of the original Hebrew, even at the cost
of sacrificing some redundant expressions of the
Vorlage, but with the aim of producing a well-ordered
arrangement of the text by means of the technique of
repetition».

The Syriac Version of Ezra-Nehemiah
This is a prose English and very literal translation of
the first five books of the Old Testament (The Torah).
Aramaic was the language of Jesus and of 1st century
Israel. The Peshitta Bible is the world's first entire
Christian Bible. The Peshitta Old Testament is itself a
translation of the Hebrew Bible completed in the 1st
century AD, according to the available evidence. No
Peshitta scholar places the Peshitta OT later than the
2nd century AD. As such, it gives an early look at the
state of the Hebrew Bible at that time, since Aramaic
and Hebrew are sister Semitic languages and about
as close to each other as any two languages can be,
sharing the same alphabet, writing, grammar, much
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vocabulary and even similar pronunciation of many
words. Some of the original Old Testament is Aramaic,
such as Daniel chapters 2 through 7 inclusive, and
Ezra 4 through much of 7. It even appears in a verse
of Genesis 31 and one verse in Jeremiah 10:11. 228
pages, hardback.

Una guia esencial para la guerra
espiritual y los demonios
Can show-and-tell day be saved? It’s show-and-tell
day at school, and Sam and his friends are feeling lots
of emotions. He wonders why he feels flippy in his
tummy. And why is Alex stomping his feet? And does
Hudson usually have such a big grin? After several
unchecked feelings threaten to ruin the big day, Sam
and his friends start to learn how to give each
emotion a name and ask God to help them remember
that “a feeling is just a feeling—it’s not in charge of
you.” In a world where kids are dealing with
everything from sibling rivalry to bullying, divorce to
tragedy, What Am I Feeling? offers a biblically
grounded way for children to verbalize their feelings,
develop empathy and self-control, and understand
their wonderful God-given emotions. BONUS! Also
includes a pull-out feelings chart for your wall! Go to
bhkids.com to find this book's Parent Connection, an
easy tool to help moms and dads (or anyone else who
loves kids) discuss the book's message with their
child. We're all about connecting parents and kids to
each other and to God's Word.

Biblia Peshitta en español
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This study considers diverse features of syntax and
translation technique in the Syriac version of 1 Kings.
It seeks to formulate rules and make observations
about translation tendencies that may be generalized
to some extent across the whole Peshitta.

Biblia Peshitta-OS
This detailed look at all 66 Bible books in a single
volume contains helpful introductions to the 10 major
units of Scripture plus maps, charts, and in-depth
sidebars.

El Código del Espíritu Santo
In this hero story from the Bible, read how God
empowered Joshua to lead his people and conquer a
city.

Evangelism Is-Biblia Peshitta, Tapa Dura Con índice
Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo
manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el idioma del Señor
Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El lector encontrará notas
explicativas a pasajes de relevancia. Bible based on
the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible manuscript written
in Aramaic, the language spoken by our Lord Jesus
and His apostles. In the final section of this work, the
reader will find footnotes explaining relevant text
selections.
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Advocates
Biblia Peshitta, Tapa Dura
A slave runs away from his master. A mutual friend
steps in to mediate between the two of them. Can
there be healing in such a scarred relationship? In the
face of such a daunting breach, is reconciliation (not
to what was, but to what God designed) even
possible? This is the situation faced in the book of
Philemon. From this short New Testament letter,
pastor and author Dhati Lewis (Among Wolves)
unpacks key principles that Paul applied to being an
advocate in the midst of division. The divisions of our
day don’t look the same as Paul’s, but the principles
are timeless. In 2 Corinthians 5, God commissioned us
to be his ambassadors and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation. Whether we’re engaging in issues of
politics, ethnicity, or religious beliefs, our heart
posture should be one of an advocate set on
reconciliation. The problem is, too many of us
approach difficult conversations with the heart of an
aggravator. Aggravators sometimes look like they are
pursuing good things, but their heart is not toward
reconciliation. Any motive less than reconciliation falls
short of the desires of God’s heart. We need godly
advocates in every sphere of life. This book will
specifically apply these principles to issues of ethnic
division. Are you willing to call any division caused by
discrimination, prejudice, or racism a sin? Do you
want to grow in your ability to navigate tense and
emotional conversations about ethnic divisions? Are
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you ready to become an advocate?

Biblia Peshitta, Negro Imitación Piel Con
índice
Textual Developments
A Critical Examination of the Peshitta
Version of the Book of Ezra
In the comprehensive The New Testament: Its
Background and Message, the late Thomas Lea
presented a clear and concise introduction to the New
Testament giving readers the key that unlocks the
door to understanding these important texts. This
influential work presents the background of the New
Testament with broad strokes and with a focus on
specific books including the Gospels, Acts, and Paul
and his letters. Originally written in an easy-tounderstand style and form, Lea’s text continues to
unlock the message of the New Testament for both
new students and seasoned scholars.

The Baptist Deacon
Two veteran missionaries write forty creative and
empowering chapters on what it truly means to share
Jesus with passion and confidence both locally and
worldwide.
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The Ultimate Bible Character Guide
This is the complete Bible in one volume (3rd edition),
translated entirely from the Aramaic text of the 1st
century Peshitta Bible. Aramaic was native tongue of
Jesus, the Jewish people and the Middle East in the 1st
century. The Peshitta New Testament is the original
inspired writing of Rukha d'Qoodsha- The Spirit of
Holiness in the language of The Christ, his Apostles
and of Israel and the Middle East.Greek came a bit
later as a translation of the Aramaic originals. The
Peshitta OT was translated in the 1st century from
even older Hebrew mss. which had not been
"standardized" by the Scribes of Jesus' time.This is the
hard cover 6x9 edition. No notes are included, and
740 pages is the max. size for a 6x9" printed book.
Notes are available in other separate OT and NT print
editions. 708 pages

Biblia Peshitta
Biblia basada en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo
manuscrito bíblico en arameo, el idioma del Señor
Jesús y Sus apóstoles. El lector encontrará notas
explicativas a pasajes de relevancia. Bible based on
the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible manuscript written
in Aramaic, the language spoken by our Lord Jesus
and His apostles. In the final section of this work, the
reader will find footnotes explaining relevant text
selections.

The Text of the Hebrew Bible and Its
Editions
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This is a translation (8th edition-2013) of The Aramaic
New Testament (Aramaic was the language of Jesus
and his countrymen of 1st century Israel) in a literal
English prose translation of The Peshitta New
Testament. A translation of the Psalms & Proverbs
from the ancient Peshitta OT Version is included at
the end. Aramaic was the language of the Jews in
Israel, the Middle East and in Europe from the 6th
century BC and afterward until the Muslim conquests
of the 7th century AD. This translation is derived from
the author's Aramaic-English Interlinear New
Testament and The Psalms & Proverbs interlinear.
Aramaic was used in Mel Gibson's film "The Passion of
the Christ" to make the film as realistic and accurate
as possible. This New Testament will surprise and
thrill the reader with its power and inspiration coming
from the words of "Yeshua" ("Jesus" in ancient
Aramaic) as He originally spoke them, in a literal and
readable English rendering. 389 pages 8 x 11"
paperback in Large Print.

The Original Holy Peshitta Bible
Translated (The Former Prophets and
The Holy Writings) Joshua to Esther
The most teachable book on incompressible flow—
now fully revised, updated, and expanded
Incompressible Flow, Fourth Edition is the updated
and revised edition of Ronald Panton's classic text. It
continues a respected tradition of providing the most
comprehensive coverage of the subject in an
exceptionally clear, unified, and carefully paced
introduction to advanced concepts in fluid mechanics.
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Beginning with basic principles, this Fourth Edition
patiently develops the math and physics leading to
major theories. Throughout, the book provides a
unified presentation of physics, mathematics, and
engineering applications, liberally supplemented with
helpful exercises and example problems. Revised to
reflect students' ready access to mathematical
computer programs that have advanced features and
are easy to use, Incompressible Flow, Fourth Edition
includes: Several more exact solutions of the NavierStokes equations Classic-style Fortran programs for
the Hiemenz flow, the Psi-Omega method for entrance
flow, and the laminar boundary layer program, all
revised into MATLAB A new discussion of the global
vorticity boundary restriction A revised vorticity
dynamics chapter with new examples, including the
ring line vortex and the Fraenkel-Norbury vortex
solutions A discussion of the different behaviors that
occur in subsonic and supersonic steady flows
Additional emphasis on composite asymptotic
expansions Incompressible Flow, Fourth Edition is the
ideal coursebook for classes in fluid dynamics offered
in mechanical, aerospace, and chemical engineering
programs.

Joshua, Little Bible Heroes Board Book
An investigation into the Peshitta Text of the Book of
Ezra and its translation. In the author's dissertation,
he offers a different interpretation of this historic text.

Biblia Peshitta-OS
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Elenchus of Bibilica
This handsome new edition of the authoritative
English translation of the Aramaic (Syriac) Old and
New Testaments--the language of Jesus--clarifies
difficult passages and offers fresh insight on the
Bible's message.

The Original Aramaic New Testament in
Plain English with Psalms & Proverbs
(8th edition without notes)
Rojizo, piel fabricada. Traducción de la Biblia basada
en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo manuscrito bíblico
redactado en arameo, el idioma del Señor Jesús y sus
discípulos. Burgundy Bonded Leather. The Peshitta
Bible is based on the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible
manuscript written in Aramaic, the language spoken
by Jesus Christ and His apostles. Unique in genre, this
work is the first formal attempt to translate those
manuscripts into Spanish.

The New Testament
Tapa dura a todo color. Traducción de la Biblia basada
en el texto Peshitta, un antiguo manuscrito bíblico
redactado en arameo, el idioma del Señor Jesús y sus
discípulos. Printed Hardcover. The Peshitta Bible is
based on the Peshitta text, an ancient Bible
manuscript written in Aramaic, the language spoken
by Jesus Christ and His apostles. Unique in genre, this
work is the first formal attempt to translate those
manuscripts into Spanish.
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The Apologetics Study Bible
When faith is under fire, "The Apologetics Study Bible"
helps modern Christians better understand, defend,
and proclaim their beliefs. Includes extensive study
material from todays leading apologists.

The Aramaic-English Interlinear New
Testament
The Aramaic Peshitta Old Testament (The Former
Prophets and The Holy Writings) Joshua to Esther (12
historical books) is translated from the world's oldest
complete Semitic Bible - Codex Ambrosianus (6th
century AD. The Peshitta Old Testament Bible is
written in Aramaic and was translated from early
Hebrew manuscripts in the 1st century A.D., before
the Massoretic Hebrew text edition became the
standard. The Massoretic edition is that used today in
Jewish synagogues and temples worldwide and is the
text translated to produce most Bible translations of
the Old Testament. The Peshitta's Aramaic (Aramaic is
a sister Semitic language to Hebrew) gives us a clear
look at what the Hebrew Bible text was before the
corrupt Scribes of Jesus' time and earlier had altered
many of its readings for theological and political
reasons. This is English only. 6x9"" hardback; 308
pages with notes.

The Witness of the Vulgate, Peshitta and
Septuagint to the Text of Zephaniah
En El código del Espiritu Santo Perry Stone comparte
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sus descubrimientos, ofreciendo una visión y una
comprensión más profunda sobre quien es el Espíritu
Santo y cómo Él quiere obrar en nosotros y a través
de nosotros. Además de revelar la presencia del
Espíritu Santo en el Antiguo Testamento, incluye
pistas sobre el Día de Pentecostés reveladas en las
fiestas hebreas.
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